
Confidential 

To Jim Garrison From Harold Weisberg 4/I8/68 

Kerry Thomley 

Because your Thomley file seemed to be incomplete, after my return 

last month I began an independent search of the federal information# Together 

it 
with what I recall, the accuracy of which T cann guarantee, it ic interesting# 

Also interesting is what is not in the files# 

Thomley seems to prefer to claim that someone "fingered" hinwiow 

Barbara Reid, then Tony Shembroske (sic)# Neither is true# 

He seems to prefer a later date than the first federal interview with 

him# The private information I got in New Orleans is correct# He was inter- 

viewed by the Secret Service, tvo days before the FBI nought him out# Shem- 

broski did not contact the FBI until 11 days after the assassination, 10 after 
.i 

the first federal interview. 

If one is to take the Commission's letters at face value, it did not 

know where Thornley was on April 28, 1964 hut did know that he was no longer at 

1824 Dauphine. Under date of May 8, Hoover told the Commission his address. 

I havijcopiep of the reports and memoranda and will give them to you when 

I pee you. 

The manuscript of "The Idle Warriors" should be available. It is 250 pp. 

long and is allegedly complete. There is also a short novella, 37 pp. Xeroxing 

the first will cost 350.00. 

* # * * 

Someone in Pallas knew where Thornley lived, fJi|that Secret Service officd 

phoned the one in Hew Orleans 7J30 p.m. ll/23/63y asking that he be interviewed 

beoause "Thornley had served in the Marine Corps with Oswald at El Torro (sic) 

California, and t&y^he had been in Mexico recently." 
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I recall no reference to this Seorst Service report in the deposition. 

Inquiry that night disclosed Thornley had been at that address about 2 weeks# 

"During thelate evening” he was interviewed at Amaudfts by SAs Gerrfcts 

and Hice# I understand this was about 11 p#m# 

Thornley ”un<ierstood”that Oswald had learned Russian "while stationed 

in Japan* #*##felt at that time that Oswald was not a Communist”; that he 

liked Orwell# 
JI 

He had written the novel ana zLv,d considered looking up Oswald in 

order tc obtain information concerning his experience is Russia for the final 

chapter* but that ho had not done so”# Thus vre have indication of the content 

cf that final chapter# 

Of his trip to Mexico* Thornley said he left Hew Orleans in Kay of 1963* 

going to Whittier# where he worked for a while "and returned to New Orleans by 

bus* via Mexico; that he was in Z^cxico for approximately six days-three days 

in Mexico City-#♦•knew nothing m£ about Oswald leaving been in Mexico#” 

This language is as in&5.rect ns the "return”# unnecessarily so* as the 

FBI reports show# Whether the evasion has significance I do not know# In their 

second report# the ono written after ^'hornley went to them# Regis Kennedy 

and Claude Schlager (H/27/6?) quote hin as saying that ”cn Kay 1# 1963# he 

took a nix day trip into California and approximately July 25# 1963# he took a 

six day trip into Mexico# #♦ returned to New Orleans about August. 1* 1963# ” 

According to their report typed ll/25/63# FBI Agents Alderson end Farrell 

interviewed Thornley that date# also at Amend1 s# They do not give the time# Be- 

cause the report was typed the name date as the interview# and because I understand 

Thornley worked nights, I suggest that this late-night typing might be indicative 

of greater than average^in thornley#. p 

This report quotes him thusi”H« was of the opinion that Oswald took Russian 

lossjons in Japan during the time he was stationed there with the Marine Corps#” 

There is an ambiguity in this paragraph# One possible interpretation is 

that ^horaley was saying he was the Communist 1 

"Thornley stated that his association with 08WAM was suddenly terminated 

at the MarimLbase when one day he told Oswald that he was fa eCommuniet end that 

things would be different when the revolution came*# He stated that OSWALD 

made the statement*1not you* toof# and turned around and left# OSWALD never assoc- 

iated with him or talked to him after this incident#”Sav^l^sV®8pc8iSSc?J^?ei8&°lillled* 
a uoramuniot# ' 0 

This is a somewhat different version of the ”et tu” incident than in the 
i 

deposition# on several counts# I do not believe that anywhere else Thonnley said 

this was the end of their relations# k 

In this report# Thornley is quoted as giving the semejbeginning and end- l 
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ing dates for his tri£ tut as not giving any for the Mexican part. It says he 

entered Mexico via TiJuana^mid left through Hatamoros* 

The next afternoon,, ll/?6/63f at 12:30 p*m*, Thornley appeared at the 

FBI office "to offer his service in any way to determine the guilt or innocence 

of X&E HARVEY OSWALD"* But here there is a different "finis": 

"Ho advised thatbhis association with OSWALD was terminated when he, 

THORNLEY* vros transferred overseas..." 

Hero also Thornley said that Oswald studied Russian in Japan and "it 

was his opinionthat OSWALD was not a Communist while he was assigned to the 

Fl Toro Marine Base". 

He gave "the news media" as his source of the information that Oswald 

"had returned to the United States disillusioned about Communism*" 

Thornley read papers I have never seen or heard quotedl 

Although he says he wan in New Orleans baglmilng August 1, 1963 he is 

quoted as saying that he "had. no knowledge that OSWALD was living in l ev Orleans 

until he read the news reports after OSWALD was implicated in the murder of 

President KENNEDY"* 

He thus claims to have known nothing about Oswald8/9/63 arrest. Quite 

naturally, the agents reflect no questioning along this line. After all, aside 

from having him, Thornley had only written a novel about him. 

Strangely, this sentence:"ITe stated that he had made no secret that he 

was not particularly disturbed over the death of president KENNEDY, although he 

does not approve of assassination nor does he approve of the subsequent murder 

an extremely liber«?il point of view", went with a girl named Sylvia Parcen, now 

married, nemo Hname (phon),"who is now resident and studying in Havana, Cuba"* 

Then Thoimley volunteered that she had "adopted the Communist philosophy". 

Th&mley then place his present political position:"somewhere between 

the Communist Left end the ^ohn Birch right"i 

In a sense Thornley didnft Intend, Anthony Shombroslc^.did "finger" him 

in reporting his December 1, 1963 conversation vrith Jean Heck, "wife" of Kerry 

Thornley. She "told him that OSWALD ? nd THORNLEY were very good friends, and 

that THORNLEY had stated to her, «If OSWALD hadnft killed President KENNEDY 

he would have done it himself*1 She said that Thornley had a shotgun at home and 

that she did not think he would hesitate to use it"* 

What better reason can there be for the absence of any FBI interview 
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with Joan Hack? 

Or of themany others then possible from this concluding sentence alonej 

"3HEI4BR0SKI stated that sometimes caused trouble at the Bourbon 

House, & place ThomLey frequented quite of'* on". 

As Voaley Liobeler put it, Albert Jenifer wee too busy running for the 

Presidency of the American Bar Association to do much work* It to ho who 

deposed 1'homley, a very polito affair in ihich none ol' this came up, except 

Oswald1g politics, which suddenly became Communist. 

Tho testimony i3well known to you. Perhaps the exhibits are not. There 

aylo three, two of which are not printed. The first is a States-It cm story of ll/^j^j* 

(21K669), to which I shall return. The second is f,Tho Idle Warriors", all 250 

pages of it (and there has bo n no response to my risunsxi: inquiry about its 

availability) and the third is the ;;7 pages of the novella. 

Although staff nemorando are scarce and Jennor was so busy campaigning1, 

ho none tli ol os s though it necessary to write two different memos to Melvin 
C V» .i £ {Li if , 
Eisenberg terrdays later, differently captioned but on these a dibits. In one 

Oswald was "inspiration* for the central character, Johnny Shellbura, in the 

other it "depicted" Oswald. 

The news story is Interesting, probably important, and * believe tho 

picture with it is significant. 'That picture shows 1'hornley with hi3 hair 

parted on the LEFT, a3 I show it in the pictures I had Clancy print backward. 

I would hope this picture is ffcill available at the States-Itcm. For what it 

proves is that at the iiraeof the assassination, ^liomleyf3 ^airline was like 

Oswald1 $• Wi£h tho other evidences he could have played the role of Oswald, 

I draw particular a ttention to it and to Phil Boatrights statement to me that 

if everything else about Thoraley was untidy, his hair was something to which 

he devoted special attention# 

This story is also the beginning of the falsehood about Oswald having lost 

his security clearance and the garbage aboutn him being "tho outfit janitor", k 

hardly a description of onetf the few members with the' unusually high security 

clearance, as ,J*'homloyfs testimony reveals ho knew. 

Here, too, is the beginning of the characterization of Oswald as a 

"loser", again something not supported by hi3 Marine record. 

Perhaps also we can lay to rest the story about the fantastic sum 

Thornley i3 said to have refused ferthe last chapter of his booki 

"...•in the light of recent events•an.agent is now seeking to sell 

the last few chapters as the basis for a television script". 

Clint Bolton told me he could do nothing with the book, end that he tried. 



Nothing is less likely than that cither ^hornley or Bolton would have 

rejected any offer, leave alone a very generous one, (According to JonnerfB 

two-page memo, the manuscript was then almost tw> years old, sure sign its 

prospects were not bright,) 

The shorter nemo contain: this assurance by Jennerj 

"In his deposition, Thornley certified to the accuracy of the article 

and particularly the quotations*** 

Returning to the story, the very nert quotation reads, Mt,fI jhink Oswald 

became a Communist before he became a Marine, but I believe the Marines only made 

things worse for him* I! 

Soon thisj"#Ke said he though communism was the best religion1** This 

coming froze the Thornley who just n fow days earlier had been telling federal 

invostigabora exactly the opposite# 

I ceil only wonder why Jennor wrote two memos when usually there wore 

none* Therefore, I quote language about "The Idle Warriors" from the* longer 

one not in the shorter one: 

"Thomley testified that the evidence given by him on his deposition 

covered fully adequately md factually ^bomley1 s contacts with and views 

concerning Oswald, end that, therefore, it appeared to him that there was 

nothing in tho book that had not already boon placed I22 the record in the 

course of his deposition insofar as concerned any isouc involving Oswald being 

investigated by the Commission*H(sic) 

If nothing else flagged interest in this garbling, which is more than 

even Jennor usually came up with, the cttalifioation "being investigated by the 

Commission" should, for wo know that what it should have investigated it didn’t* 

If I raay conjecture! is it possible that your spurce on the unlikely 

story that he turned down a very good 1TBC offer made up this story to direct un 

to the manuscript without being in the position of having deliberately told you 

what it might contain? 

Strangely, for any body but this one, the manuscripts "did not come into 

ourpossession until the day of Mr* ^hornley’s testimony deposition was taken"* 

Only because they didn’t wont it* Tho federal investigators knew about it* 

Therefore the Commission did* As late as May 15, when Rankin wrote Thornley, it 

could still have been requested/ in advance of the deposition* Thornley was in 

the same town, virtually, and the FBI and the Commission had messengers* Instead 

of asking for the manuscript in advance so the lawyer could road it prior to 

taking the deposition, Rankin asked him to bring it with himj 
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I believe it is in one of ^the transcripts oi) his radio^fV appearances 

in the Tampa area that Thoraley, knowing it to be entirely false, said federal 

attention was directed to him by Shembrosdci (FBI spelling)# Wlththo Secret 

Service lead coming from Dalian, do you suppose it is possible the source was 

Oswald, during his interrogation? 

Note that althoughbThomlsy had been at 1824 Dauphine, the Dallas Secret 

Service had his correct address* Whatever the source, it wuld seem to have 

been one keeping tabs on ^horniey# 

Wo know that the federal reporting is notoriously inaccurate. Yet these 

would have to be errors against interest for the reports quoting Themley as 

saying Oswald was not a Communist to bo errorn.Wh&t the federal investigators 

very much wanted is just this statement* Odd that as soon as he was away from 

them or their report, ^hornley said exactly what they wanted* 

Possibly Shembro skdf. has been interviewed to loam, whether the FBI 

quoted him accurately. After first seeing this attribution by Thornley I 

planned to look him up. I#ve not had time on my two most recent trips to 

New Orleans* If one of your people cannot do it# if his address can bcxgSi^lH 

for me, when next l*m ihero I can do it when I have a^fev free memento# If ho 

has left the New Orleans arc-a, ho might be so ewhere I mu;y someday go# 

If Joanne Hack is still in San Francisco, I«ct lik^ ih last address you 

have* If I do not get out there in the near future, I have friends who can 

interview her for me. If she io elsewhere, T!d like to know in case I go near. 

It is always possible the FBI or ShembrosldS- laisroprosented what she said. Yet 

it also is consistent with what we know. 

Of all the people I have, spoken to about Thomley# only one ever said he 

did not hate Kennedy, phnt is Barbara Reid# And even when she heard Glint Boltnn 

nrWer my question, did Thomley hate Kennedy, in the affirmative, oho persisted, 

in signs behind Bolton1 n back, that it war?nft no# 

She could have faulty re collection, or she c uld have been protecting a 

friend. But is it also not possible that *l'homley believed any search would reach 

her, and he deliberately told her the opposite of what he felt, zo that she would 

repeat it? 

Aside from iri ndship, he knew that any investigation VJOUIJ reach her, 

because it in with her that ho leftfc his files when he wont to Washington. Your 

files have a letter from him on this that I got from her long ago. 



Confidential 

To Jim Garrison Trom Harold Veisberg 4/18/68 

Kerry Thornley 

Because your Thornley file seemed to fee incomplete, after ay return 

last month 1 began an independent search of the federal information. Together 

with what I recall, the accuracy of *.:hich T eanr. guorantoo, it fc interesting. 

Also interesting i3 what ir not in the files. 

Thornley seems to prefer to claim that someone "fingered” him-now 

Barbara Reid, then Tony Shenbrooke (sic). Neither is true. 

He seams to prefer n later date than the first federal interview with 

him. The private information 1 got in Hew Orleans Is correct. He was Inter- 

viewed by tho Secret Service, two days before the FBI nought him out. She®— 

bropOri. did not contact the FBI until 11 days after the asaansinatlon, 10 after 

the first federal interview. 

If one is to take t’o Commission’s letters at face value, it did not 

know where Thornley was on April 28, 1964 but did know that ha was no longer at 

1824 Dauphine. Under dote of Hay 8, Hoover told the Commission his address. 

I havfjoopiep of the reports and memoranda and will give them to you when 

I pee you. 

The manuscript of "The Idle Warriors" should be available. It is 250 pp, 

long and is allegedly oomplete. There in also a short novella, 37 PP» Xeroxing 

the first will cont S50,00. 

# * * * 

Someone in Dallas knew where Thornley lived, fdijthat Seoret Service offln4 

phoned the one in New Orleans 7i30 p,m. ll/23/63y asking that he be interviewed 

beoause "Thornley had served in the Harlne Corps with Oswald at El Torro (wic) 

-he had been in Ilexioo recently,* California, and 



I resell no to this lunt Berries repert la the deposition. 

Inquiry that night disclosed Thomley hoi been at that address about 2 weeks* 

"Boxing theXate evening* he was interviewed at ixaauAie by MM Oerrbts 

sad Rleoe X underetand this was abent 11 p,n, 

fheraley "u»d#r*toed"that Oswald had learned Rosslaa "while stationed 

in Japaat A*»felt at that tine that Oswald was not a Cossranlafg that he 

liked Orwell* 

He had written the nowel uni1 had considered looking up Oswald in 

order to obtain information concerning his experience is Russia for the final 

chapter, but that he hod not done so", Thus we have Indication of the content 

of that final ehspter. 

Of his trip to Mexico, Thomley said he left Hew Orleans in Kay of 196?, 

going to Whittier, where he worked for a while "and returned to Hew Orleans hy 

bus, via Rexloof that he wes In Mexico for approximately six days-three days 

in KerLoo City-*,*knew nothing si about Oswald having been in Mexico** 

This language la as indirect as the "return", unnecessarily so, as tho 

FBI reports show. Whether the evasion has significance I do net know. In their 

second report, the one written after ^horaley went to them. Regia Kennedy 

end Clande Hehlager (ll/2?/«j) quote bin as saying that "on Hay 1, 196?, ho 

took a six day trip into California and approximately July 25, 196?, he took a 

six day trip into Mexico..♦returned to Hew Orleans about August 1, 196?." 

According to their report typed 11/25/6?* FBI Agents Alderscn and Farrell 

interviewed Thomley that date, also at Amend* e* They do not give the time. Be- 

cause the report was typed the name date as tho interview, and beeause I underotand 

Thomley worked aftgfcta^^ suggest that thin late-night typing night be indicative 

of greater than awerage^ln Thomley, 

This report quotes hi* thue»*H" wee of the opinion that Oswald took Russian 

lesstpns in Japan during the tine he was stationed there with the Karine corps." 

There la ms eablfuity in this paragraph* One possible interpretation is 

that Themloy was saying he was the Comauaiett 

"Thomley stated the* hie association with 0«VAIB was suddenly terminated 

at the KarlnC.base when one day ho told Oswald that he was *a <~Coaiauniet and that 

things would be different when the revolution osne*« He stated that OSWALD 

made tho statement,'not you, too*, and turned around and left, OSWALD newer assoc- 

iated with hi* or talked to him after this ineident," 

This is a somewhat different version of the "et tu" .incident than in the 

deposition, on several oounts, I do not believe that anywhere else Thomley said 

this was the end of their relations* 

In this report, Thomley is quoted as giving the sem^beginning and end- 
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u, mrn mrnfgfaj* - »* +«* •"**»• ***• **?*' . : 

entered Hexlee tit tiiuen^atti left threngh hartmanai 

Th# ant iftmMMf »t l»l» p*«*f ttiaAijr UINN( « the 

TO office Ho offer his eervtos la any vay to detorttime the gillt » inneceree 

of USB HiXVST OSWALD"* Bat here there ie * different •finis"! 

•He advised thathhis association with OSWALD w tefetomted dtm he* 

THOBHLBT+ *m transferred ovroeest««" 

Here else Vhornley eeid that Oswald studied Hueeii* to fapaa tod tit 
ms hie opinionthat OSWALD vaa not a Oommuaiet while he res assigned to the 

Hi Tore Karine Bane*# 

He gave »the meet madia* s* hie eeeroe of the tofexmatton that Qssald 
•had returned te the Halted States Ai oil Xu slotted about Gemwnisa#* 

themley reed paper* I hare meter **e« er heard fwtedt 
Although he earn he ew in Van Orleans togtoatog tognnt 1* 1WJ he to 

quoted ee saying that he "had me knoeledge that OfMIt waa living In **» Orleans 
oatll he read the new report* after OSWALD was ie^Xidated tothe; murder of 

President JOWtJKDT** 

He thus claims to hare know* nothing aheut Oswald*a 0/9>/<3 nnmrt* quite 

naturally* the agonts reflect no questientog along thi* line* After all* aside 

froa haring known him* Thornley had only written a morel aheut him* 
strangely* this eenteneet"!* ntetad that he had made eg eeoret that he 

was not particularity distorted ever the death ef President AJSWNSDT* although he 

does not approve of asssasinstioa nar doaa he appereve ef the suhsequant warder 
of OSWALD*# Rather an un 

night he raised foy bia* . v 

Sn thin spirit* thornley volunteered that «i41* .to IlUftaU hm •ndgfted 

an extremely literal paint of tie*** went with • g$rt named .dS!!; 
married, seme Tteaae (?fc*a)#«whe is nev resident and studying In »wto% ***** 

Then Thensley volunteered that aha had •adapted the CMfeNMtit . 

ThAmley then place him preoent pelitioel 

the Oeaemniat heft and the ^ohn 

■y -V'. 

Xm a eenee Thormley didn’t Intend* 

in reporting hlo December 1* 1W? 
Thornley* She *1*14 him that OSWALD an* 

that fBonUBT had stated t* fcp£.*nr OdWtti 
he veuld have feme It himself** tfk* said that 

that m# did not think he ueuld hesitate to m 

' Shat hatter reaaem sen there he few th 



with Jean Hack? 
Or of theaany other* thm possible from thl* coacladiag sentence alone* 

•3HKHBB08KI stated that sometimes oau**d trouble at th* Bourbon 

Houa®* a place Thornley frequented quite often** 

As Voalay Liobeler put It* Albert Jean or vm too busy running for th* 

Preol&emey of the American Bar Association to do much work* It to he who 

deposed Thornley* a Tory polite affair in vhich none of this oarae up* except 

Oswald*B politics* which suddenly became Communist* 

The testimony iswell known to you. Perhaps the exhibits are mot* There 

«/b threo* two of which are not printed* The first Is a 8tates«£tem story of ll/2j^j* 

(21H6C9), to thioh X shall return* The second Is "The Idle Warrior*"* all 290 

pages of it (and there has bo n no response to my rsqwsali inquiry about it* 

availability) and th* third Is the 97 page* of the novella* 

Although staff oemorando aro scare* and Jennor was 00 busy campaigning* 

he nonctholojBs though It necesaary to writ* two different a maos to Kelvin 

Kiaentarg^tenvoys later* differently captioned hot on these ejftibits* In on* 

Oswald was "inspiration" for the central charioter* Jobany Shellbttra* In th* 

other it "depicted" Oswald. 

Th« news story is interesting* probably important* and 1 believe tho 

picture with it is significant* That picture shows Thornley with his heir 

parted on the IsBPff* as 1 show it in th* pictures I had Olanoy point backward* 

I would hope this picture isfblll available at the 3Sates»Itoau For what It 

proves la that at the tlmeof the assasainatlon* Thornley*s hairline was like 

Oswald*s* With the other evidences h* could have played the role of Oswald* 

I draw particular a ttention to it and to ffcll Boatright** statement to a# that 

If everything else about Thornley was untidy* his hair was something to which 

he devoted epeoiol attention* 

This story Is also the beginning of the falsehood abeat Oswald having lost 

hie security clearance and the garbage about* hi* being "th* oatfit janitor"* k 

hardly a description of oneW the few neater* with the unusually high security 

clearance* as xhoml*y*s testimony reveals ha knew* 

Her** too* ia the beginning of the characterisation of Oswald as * 

"loser"* again something not supported by his Karin# record* 

Perhaps also we can lay to rest the story about the fantastic sun 

Thornley is said to have refused forth* last chapter of his book* 

•«..*in the light of recent ev*ata««a*agent is new seeking to sell 

the last few chapters as th* basis star a television script** 

Clint Bolton told no he could do nothing with the book* and that h* tried* ' 



Stothiag Is lass likely than that either Xfeondsy *r Balter would hare 

rejeoted any offer* leave alone a very generous one* (According to Jenner*® 

two-page memo* the manuscript was then alnost tie years old* aure edge ita 

prospects wer® not bright.) 

The shorter mono contains this assurance by Jensert 

"In hia deposition, Thomley certified to the accuracy of the article 

and particularly the quotations'** 

Returning to Uie story* the vr-ry nert quotation reads* ""’I think Oswald 

bBeame a Communist before he become a Karine* but I believe the Karines only made 

things worse for him.8 

Soon thls»"’He soid he though communism v«o the best religion*." This 

cowing from the Thomley who Just o few days earlier had been telling federal 

investigators exactly the opposite, 

I can only wonder why Jonner wroto two a^moe whoa usually there were 

none* Therefore, 1 quote language about "The Idle Warriors" from the longer 

one not in the shorter onei .%%£?• 

"Thomley testified that the evidence given by him on his deposition ' ■ ■ 
covered fully adequately ^nd factually Thomloy»e contacts with and views 

concerning Oswald, and that* therefore, it appeared to him that there woe >;i> 

nothing in the book that had not already been placed in the record in the 

course of hio deposition insofar as conoemed any iaeuo involving Oswald being 

investigated by the Commission."(ole) 

If nothing else flagged inherent in this garbling, which As more then 

even Jennar ueually came up with* the qualification "being investigated by the 

Commission" should* for vc. know that what it should have investigated it didn’t. 

If I may conjecture* is it possible that your spurce on the unlikely 

story that he turned down a very good NBC offer made up this ctory to direct ytt 

to the manuscript without being in tho position of having deliberately told you 

what it might contain? 

Strangely* for any body but this one, the manuscripts "did not oome into 

ourposseeslon until the day of Kr. Thomley*9 infctmsy deposition was taken". 

Only because they didn’t want it. The federal investigators knew about it. 

Therefore the Commission did. As late an Hay 15* when Rankin wrote Thornley* it 

could still have been requested/ in advance of the deposition, Thomloy was in 

the same town* virtually* and the FBI and the Commission had messengors. Instead 

of asking for the manuscript in advances ao the lawyer could read it prior to 

taking the deposition, Rankin asked him to bring it with hint 
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I believe It is in on* of [the transcripts o$ hi* radl©-4? appearance* 

in the Tampa area that Thornley, knowing it to bo entirely false, said federal 

attention waa directed to him by Shaebronki (fBZ spelling)o Vlththo Secret 

Service lead coming frou Dallas, do yea euppoee It Is possible the aauroe was 

Oswald, during his interrogation? 

Sots that althoughbThomley had been at 1631 Paaphine, tbs Pallas Secret 

Savvies had his correct addresr* Whatever the source, it wold sees to have 

been one keeping tabs on ihornley* 

We know that the federal reporting is notoriously inaccurate* Tet these 

would have to be error* against interest for tho reports quoting Thornley as 

saying Oswald was not a Communist to be errors*What the federal investigators 

very much wanted is Just this statement* Odd that as soon as he was away frou 

then or their report, *homley said exactly what they wanted* 

Poficibly Sheebroskthas been Interviewed to learn whether the FBI 

quoted him accurately* After first eeeiag this attribution by Thornley 1 

planned to look him up* I*ve not had tine on my two most recent trips to 

Hew Orleans* If one of your people cannot do it, if his addrean can boSSJSfeltl 

for mo, when next I’m thero I can do it when I have ti^ev free moments* If he 

has left the New Orleans area, ho might bo eonewhere I may someday go* 

If Jeanne Hack is still in San Francisco, I’d like th last address you 

have* If I do not get out there in the near future, I have friends who can 

interview her for me* If oho is elsewhere, I’d like to know in ease I go near* 

It is always possible tho FBI or Sheabroekf- misrepresented what she said* Yet 

it also is consistent with what we know* 

Of all the people I hare spoken to about Thornley, only one evsr said be 

did not hate Kennedy* That is Barbara Bold* And even when idle heard Clint Boltna 

jjkmrov ay question, did Thornley hats Kennedy, in the affirmative, elis persisted, 

in signs behind Bolton*B back, that it wasn’t so* 

She could have faulty recollection, or she could, hare been protecting a 

friend* But is it also not possible that *homley believed any search would ronoh 

her, and he deliberately tolu her the oppoaito of what he felt, ® that she would 

repeat itT 

Aside from friendship, he knew that any investigation mould reach her* 

because it is with her that heloftb his files when he wont to Washington* Tour 

files have a letter from him on this that l' got from her long ago* 

i 


